Technical Brief:

YOUTH AGENCY
IYF believes that all young people have the power and
potential to make decisions and drive change—in their own
lives, in their communities, and in their larger spheres of
influence. When it comes to addressing big, complex
challenges like poverty, gender inequality, and climate
change, we know from experience that young people are
leading the charge.
Our Youth Agency programs equip and inspire young people while creating
the conditions for them to contribute and thrive. This work ranges from the
development of life skills to the practice of civic competencies; from helping
youth engage in community decision-making to increasing their leadership for
social change; from aiding schools and governments to value youth input to
helping organizations implement youth-friendly services.
As pioneers in the field of Positive Youth Development (PYD), embracing young
people as assets, partners, and protagonists is part of our organizational DNA.
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From Life Skills to Civic
Competencies

As young people build social
skills, gain confidence, and
learn to respect themselves
and others, they will be better
equipped and inspired to
make their voices heard and
take action to create change.
Agency in life leads to agency
in society.

Supporting Youth-Led
Development

networks, identify promising
youth-led models, and scale
up grassroots youth-led
initiatives. It also means that
we have deep know-how and
capacity-strengthening tools
customized to the needs of
youth-led organizations and the
management of networks for
collective action.

Meeting Young People
Where They Are

We also engage young people
in the program cycle to inform,
guide, and shape our work,
including youth advisory
committees, youth fellows, and
youth board members. You
can read more about these
approaches in IYF’s Youth
Engagement brief.

IYF’S APPROACH
Build Civic & Life Skills
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Take Action
Our programs encourage young
people to move beyond the
classroom to explore issues in the
real world—to learn by doing. From
service learning to volunteerism,
we use a variety of educational
and support strategies to help
young people engage in their
communities and take action on
issues that are important to them.
As their civic competencies and
confidence grow, young people
are better able to hold leaders
and institutions accountable
and contribute to growing
and sustaining development
solutions. Key program models
in this area include our in-depth

Youth Agency in Action

YOUTHACTIONNET
YouthActionNet® pursued a bold mission: to strengthen and scale up
the impact of youth-led social ventures around the world. Through its
local and global programs, YouthActionNet provided training, funding,
advocacy, and networking opportunities to young social entrepreneurs
that have pioneered solutions to urgent global challenges. Over a
course of 20 years we built the capacity of more than 2100 youth-led
organizations in 90+ countries.
Fellow Highlight: Jacqueline
Lawrence, 26, Tanzania.
Jacqueline founded Mbeya
Highlands FM Radio to give
voice to the voiceless in southern
Tanzania. Mbeya’s ‘media for
development’ approach advances
solutions to social challenges
through public forums and radio
programming reaching roughly
2.7 million people annually.

leadership trainings such as the
YouthActionNet® leadership
curriculum focused on social
entrepreneurship, intensive
Social Innovation Bootcamp for
university-aged students, and
Supporting Others and Rising
(SOAR) Leadership Camp targeting
high school council members,
which all embrace a project-based
learning (PBL) methodology. In
addition, IYF’s online learning
opportunities such as the Voices
of Social Change MOOC focuses
on networking and building social
change skills while participatory
research fellowships help equip
young people to influence public
policy. We believe that youth-led
and youth-informed approaches,
when adequately supported,
have the potential to drive social
innovation at scale.
CONTINUED OVER...

Youth Agency in Action

LEAPS

LEAPS, a two-year initiative of BHP
and IYF, applied a PYD approach
in creating partnerships with
young people, schools, community
groups, employers, and local service
organizations in Texas and Louisiana
to ensure that young people aged
11 to 24 were equipped with the
skills to succeed in school, work, and
life and to become more engaged
members of their communities.
Working with and through local youth-serving organizations, LEAPS
started with a community mapping and listening tour, engaging the
youth it sought to serve and their surrounding community in decisions
on investments and project plans. Its locally tailored programs, which
included life skills training, career exposure and planning, and access to
safe spaces to address mental health challenges and promote wellbeing,
delivered training and services for both young people and surrounding
adults—such as teachers, guidance and career counselors, and nonprofit
leaders. Programming was guided by Teen Advisory Committees (TACs)
comprised of emerging leaders from diverse geographic, racial, ethnic,
and socio-economic backgrounds. The project expanded existing
programs and made programs more accessible to youth.
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... CONTINUED

Shape Supportive Environments
We recognize that youth don’t act in a vacuum—their agency may be constrained
or expanded by adults and institutions. Therefore, we work with families, schools,
civil society organizations, and governments to help them understand, value,
and support young people. This includes valuing youth input, creating safe
spaces for youth participation, and increasing youth-friendly services. A key asset
in this area is our Foundations curriculum, which gives youth workers a strong
base in PYD and helps them to better respond to youth needs. We also have

For partnership inquiries,

extensive experience in the use of youth advisory committees and youth boards

please contact

to bring the voices of young people into institutional decision-making, and the

Anna Schowengerdt,

use of capacity assessment and strengthening tools that support youth-serving

EVP Programs and

organizations to identify and prioritize changes or investments that will increase
their effectiveness, impact, and sustainability.

Business Development, at
a.schowengerdt@iyfnet.org

IYF’S GROUNDING PRINCIPLES
Regardless of where or in which sector we are working, IYF’s grounding principles underpin everything we
do to advance youth agency:
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